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Stunning drops in solar and wind costs turn global
power market upside down
The world built more renewables for far less money last year, report
UN and $NQQODGTI 0GY'PGTI[b(KPCPEG.
Last year, solar in Chile set a record low global price for unsubsidized electricity by any
technology. CREDIT: ACERA.

Stunning drops in the cost of wind and solar energy have turned
the global power market upside down.
For years, opponents of renewable power, like President Donald
Trump, have argued they simply aren’t affordable. The reality is
quite different.
Unsubsidized renewables have become the cheapest source of new power — by far — in more and
more countries, according to a new report from the United Nations and $NQQODGTI0GY'PGTI[(KPCPEG
$0'( .

Chart of the year: ‘Incredible’ price drops jumpstart clean energy revolution
New DOE report details latest advances in solar, wind, LED lights, batteries, and electric
cars.thinkprogress.org
In just one year, the cost of solar generation worldwide dropped on average 17 percent, the report
found. The average costs for onshore wind dropped 18 percent last year, while those for offshore
wind fell a whopping 28 percent.
The result is ňOQTGDCPIHQTVJGDWEMŉ as the U.N. and $0'( put it. Last year saw 138.5 gigawatts of
new renewable capacity. That not only beat the 2015 record of 127.5 GW, but it was built with a total
investment that was 23 percent lower than in 2015.
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ň#HVGTVJG FTCOCVKE EQUVTGFWEVKQPUQHVJG RCUVHGY[GCTUŉGZRNCKPGF$0'(EJCKT/KEJCGN
.KGDTGKEJňWPUWDUKFKUGF YKPFCPF UQNCTECP RTQXKFGVJG NQYGUV EQUVPGYGNGEVTKECNRQYGTKP
CPKPETGCUKPIPWODGTQHEQWPVTKGUGXGPKPVJG FGXGNQRKPIYQTNFŃUQOGVKOGUD[C HCEVQTQH
VYQŉ
ň+VņU C YJQNG PGYYQTNFŉ .KGDTGKEJ UCKF ň+PUVGCF QHJCXKPIVQUWDUKFKUG TGPGYCDNGU PQY
CWVJQTKVKGUOC[JCXGVQUWDUKFKUGPCVWTCNICURNCPVUVQJGNRVJGORTQXKFGITKFTGNKCDKNKV[ŉ
How cheap are renewables now? The report lists ňCJGEVKEUGTKGUQHOKNGUVQPGUHQTFGENKPKPIEQUVUŉtaken
from actual auctions around the world in 2016:
➤ $60 per MWh for solar in Rajasthan, India, in January
➤ $30 per MWh for wind in Morocco, in January
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➤ $37.70 per MWh for wind in Peru, in February
➤ $40.50 for solar in Mexico, in March
➤ $29.90 for solar in Dubai, in May
➤ $60 for solar in Zambia, in June
➤ $80 for offshore wind in the Netherlands, in July
➤ $29.10 for solar in Chile, in August
➤ $55 for offshore wind in Denmark, in November
Note that $29.10 per MWh is 2.91 cents per kilowatt-hour. For context, the average U.S. residential
price for electricity is 12 cents per kWh.

ň5QNCTRQYGTFGNKXGTUEJGCRGUVWPUWDUKFKUGF GNGEVTKEKV[GXGT CP[YJGTG D[ CP[VGEJPQNQI[ŉ
.KGDTGKEJ VYGGVGFDCEMKP #WIWUV TGICTFKPI VJG RTKEG QHUQNCTKP %JKNG CUYGTGRQTVGF +P
VJCVUCOGCWEVKQPVJGRTKEGQHCPGYEQCNRQYGTRNCPVYCUPGCTN[VYKEGCUJKIJ

Energy experts give Trump the hard truth: You can’t bring coal back Coal wasn’t killed by a political
“war” — cheap renewables and fracked gas were the culprits.thinkprogress.org
President Trump may push as hard as he wants on new coal — opening more public lands to mining,
gutting President Obama’s %NGCP 2QYGT 2NCP. But the hard reality of rapidly declining costs for
renewables (and storage) makes clear he will be pushing on a string, and a very dirty one at that.
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